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Summary In the current professional climate, research activities are highly valued with
nurses in all sectors actively encouraged to participate. However, working environments for
many nurses are such that it can be difficult to privilege research activities in any sustained
way. A number of organisational challenges coalesce to impede participation in research activ-
ities, including limited resources, lack of skills, knowledge and opportunities, and a culture
of individualism. Strong, effective research leadership is essential to help mediate some of
these negative aspects of organisational life, and promote creative environments to facilitate
the development of research capacity. Servant leadership is a service-oriented approach that
focuses on valuing and developing people, and offers a participatory and collaborative frame-

work within which to build creative and productive research communities. Such communities
can encourage connectedness between people, deepen the capacity for supportive collegiality,
and foster a holistic social learning milieu to support researchers of all levels, including early
career researchers and research higher degree candidates.
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Introduction

In the decades since the transfer of nurse education to
the university sector, Australian nurses have had a num-
ber of important successes. The most notable of these
include developing a full range of academic programs at

undergraduate and postgraduate levels, generating robust
academic and scholarly discourses around nursing, and more
firmly establishing nursing as a research based discipline.
Yet despite these considerable achievements, nursing faces
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n-going challenges in continuing to develop research capac-
ty. These challenges include resource issues such as a
ack of investment in, and infrastructure to support nurs-
ng research, and lack of a critical mass of people who are
dequately prepared to take up full time research careers
McCance, Fitzsimmons, Keeney, Hasson, & McKenna, 2007;
earson, 2004).

The cultural life of large organisations presents addi-
ional challenges. Many are strongly hierarchical in nature,
haracterized by transactional leadership models, and

mbued with highly bureaucratic and controlling cultures
Schwartz & Tumblin, 2002). In clinical and educational
rganisations, the unremitting demands of heavy clinical and
eaching responsibilities can be overwhelming, leaving lit-
le time and energy for involvement in research activities. In
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hese environments (and despite rhetoric about their impor-
ance) research activities are likely positioned as ‘spare
ime’ activities—–non-essential tasks to be undertaken only
hen all other duties are complete. Furthermore, many
orking environments feature almost continual imposed
hange, caused by frequent organisational restructuring,
nd leading to working cultures characterised by insecurity
nd uncertainty. These types of environments can be cre-
tively repressive, demoralising, stress inducing, and not at
ll favorable to the development of vibrant and dynamic
ultures of research (Jackson, 2005).

Strong, passionate and effective leadership is essential in
revailing over ‘‘the twin evils of inertia and intransigence’’
Schwartz & Tumblin, 2002, p. 1422) that frequently per-
eates the culture of large organisations and is central to

he development of research capacity in nursing and mid-
ifery (McCance et al., 2007). At this point, it is necessary

o reflect briefly on the differences between leadership and
anagement. The focus of management is on systems, order

nd control, while leadership involves holding and enacting
vision, and guiding growth and change through motivating
nd inspiring constituents (Schwartz & Tumblin, 2002). While
oth leader and manager roles can co-exist in the same
erson, frequently they do not, meaning that those who
old the vision may not have control over the purse strings.
urthermore, the very nature of large bureaucratic organi-
ations puts employees at constant risk of being subject to
xcessive managerial zeal while simultaneously experienc-
ng paucity of leadership (Schwartz & Tumblin, 2002). This
xcessive control can stifle creative endeavor and diminish
he ability to build research capacity.

In this paper, I argue that servant leadership provides an
ffective, responsive and flexible framework within which a
ange of generative processes to support the development
f sustainable research capacity can occur. Servant leaders
an foster the initiation of innovative supportive strategies
pon which to build research communities that are charac-
erised by purposeful, respectful relationships; climates of
reativity; connectedness between people; positive and nur-
uring milieus for successful supervision of research higher
egree (RHD) students; and, recognition of the developmen-

al needs of early career researchers (ECR). These strategies
ave the potential to ameliorate some of the challenges
f organisational life, and can contribute to the develop-
ent of environments that will support sustainable research

apacity in nursing.
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Table 1 Servant leadership: characteristics and definitions (Spea

Characteristic Definition

Listening Able to attend intently and respectfully
Empathy Able to understand other people’s circum
Healing Able to recognize human vulnerability an
Awareness Able to read and interpret environmenta
Persuasion Able to influence other people without r
Conceptualisation Able to promote creativity and be open
Foresight Able to be politically astute, and foresee
Stewardship Able to make purposeful short- and long
Growth Able to recognise and nurture the develo
Building community Able to develop a community framework
D. Jackson

ervant leadership

t first glance, the words servant and leader sit oddly
ogether. They appear paradoxical—–a seeming contradic-
ion in terms. However, the two words accurately capture
he essence of this passionate and service-oriented approach
o leadership. Servant leadership is an altruistic model for
eadership that can stimulate change at personal and organ-
sational levels (Russell & Stone, 2002), and facilitate the
evelopment of robust, vibrant and generative research
ultures. Servant leaders are strong and resilient leaders
ustained by a passion to support the personal growth and
evelopment of constituents, and facilitate the achieve-
ent of communal goals and aspirations. Ten characteristics

re associated with servant leaders (see Table 1) (Spears,
004), who use this blend of qualities to co-create com-
assionate, flexible, supportive, inclusive and encouraging
nvironments, which are characterized by teamwork, nur-
urance and valuing of constituents.

Servant leaders exert influence through persuasive
rather than coercive) practices, and so do not require legit-
mate authority or positional power, and can emerge from
ny level of an organisation. Servant leaders do not con-
ider leadership in terms of status and standing (Russell

Stone, 2002), rather viewing leadership as an opportu-
ity to develop people through service (Smith, Montagno,
Kuzmenko, 2004). The focus is on valuing and developing

eople, recognising and meeting their needs, and fostering
he growth of an environment in which constituents can grow
nd achieve their goals. Authenticity, trust and humility
re also features of servant leadership (Joseph & Winston,
005; Smith et al., 2004) and servant leaders recognize that
istant, arrogant and intimidatory leader behaviours only
erve to silence, cower and suppress the creative energy of
onstituents. Servant leadership has an explicit moral com-
onent (Barbuto & Wheeler, 2006) premised on participatory
ommunity processes and teamwork, ethical caring prac-
ices (Spears, 2004), trust (Joseph & Winston, 2005), and
ersonal integrity (Smith et al., 2004).

There are some similarities between servant and trans-
ormational leadership, particularly in relation to valuing

nd empowering people (Smith et al., 2004; Stone, Russell,
Patterson, 2004). However, the focus of both leader and

onstituent/follower distinguish the two leadership styles.
he focus of the transformational leader is on the needs
nd objectives of the organisation. Thus, leader behaviour

rs, 2004)

to what others have to say
stances
d know when and how to foster a healing process
l cues
eliance on positional power or hierarchical authority
to the possibilities of given situations

future directions and implications
-term contributions and leave a legacy for others to continue
pmental needs of others
within an organisation
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Servant Leadership in Nursing

aims to build constituent allegiance to organisational objec-
tives and the role of the constituent is to pursue the goals
of the organisation (Stone et al., 2004). Within the frame-
work of servant leadership, attainment of organisational
objectives is secondary to meeting the needs of constituents
themselves (Stone et al., 2004). Constituent motivation is
to develop skills, independence, capacity and autonomy,
and servant leaders are motivated to focus on constituents
and serve them to develop desired capacity and increasing
autonomy. This focus on the constituent (rather than the
organisation) makes the servant leadership style particularly
suited to research communities where members are drawn
from disparate organisations with differing values and goals,
such as clinical services, professional, primary research and
academic organisations.

Building a research community

When building research capacity, a community framework
provides a means to develop synergies, share expertise,
increase productivity, pool resources, reinforce the value
of each member’s role in the group (Borbasi, Emden, &
Jackson, 2005; Jackson, 2005) and provide a safe place or
haven from within which members can thrive and flourish.
The strength of a research community lies in the passion
and commitment of its members, who are bound together
through their shared desire for personal growth, and their
willingness to be supportive companions for others on their
own journeys of growth. It is the degree of commitment to
the growth of self and others that makes the community
strong, and without this awareness and commitment, the
ability of any member to participate productively is dimin-
ished.

Community membership can be drawn from clinical, edu-
cational, academic and management streams of nursing.
However, the essential need for constituent commitment
means that membership of a research community should be
voluntary (rather than imposed) and is therefore exclusive
in that membership is only for those with the aspiration,
commitment and desire to work with others to develop as
researchers. Each community member has a role to play and
if it is to succeed, a community of researchers cannot carry
people who do not aspire to make a positive contribution.
Leaders are charged with inspiring each community mem-
ber to participate in ways that benefit themselves and the
community as a whole. To achieve this it is important to fos-
ter co-operative instead of competitive processes (Borbasi
et al., 2005), and seek to replace any excessive focus on
individualism with an increased sense of working for the
collective good.

There are a number of ways of doing this, and one is
to take the time to celebrate success regularly. This helps
build cooperative processes because it reinforces the idea
that success is something to be shared. The success of any
member benefits the whole research community and thus
is cause for celebration. Optimism and hope are associ-

ated with resilience (Deveson, 2003), and with every success
comes an opportunity to nurture and develop the sense of
group optimism, positivity and confidence. However, it is
also important to work with failure. When a goal is not
achieved, it is not useful to dismiss the failure as being
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n some way related to the oppressive nature of ‘the sys-
em’, or take a defeatist stance and claim that nursing is
nnately disadvantaged. Despite being relative newcomers
o the academy, numbers of nurses have developed requisite
kills to be successful at obtaining nationally competitive
esearch funding and every year sees more and more nurses
chieving success at this level. This level of success is only
chievable in a climate of belief—–belief that we as nurses
an (and do) perform successfully at the highest levels.

Within a servant-led research community an egalitarian
ilieu is created because servant leadership in essentially
articipatory in nature and consensus in decision-making is
ought (Russell & Stone, 2002; Smith et al., 2004). Values
uch as integrity and trust are important to the develop-
ent of positive research communities because they deepen

he capacity for supportive collegiality. Community values
eed to be espoused and reflected through member behavior
nd in interactions between members. Membership can vary
epending on the nature and size of the research community,
ut regardless of these variations, a research community
eeds to be intellectually stimulating, and it is important
hat the community include members at different develop-
ental stages of their research careers. This helps to ensure

hat there is scope for learning synergies between experi-
nced and less experienced members. Modeling is central to
ervant leadership (Russell & Stone, 2002), and is very use-
ul when seeking to generate an environment that is both
ntellectually stimulating and responsive to the learning and
evelopment needs of people with differing skill levels.

In addition to being intellectually stimulating, a success-
ul community of researchers should be compassionate, and
rovide emotional support to its members. Emotional intelli-
ence (EI) is increasingly recognized as essential to positive
orking environments (Speedy, Jackson, & Borbasi, 2006)
nd has been defined as the ‘‘ability and capacity to rea-
on with one’s emotions, especially in relation to others’’
Freshwater & Stickley, 2004, p. 92). In making the com-
ent that ‘‘one sigh may be communicating a lifetime of

motions’’ Freshwater and Stickley (2004, p. 93) beautifully
rticulate the need for clinical nurses to be sensitive and
lert to even the most subtle expression of human emotion.
o too is this sensitivity and alertness needed in leading the
evelopment of a research community, and it is here that the
mpathic and healing elements of servant leadership come
nto play.

The nature of professional life means that some com-
unity members will have suffered emotional injury and
amage to their spirit (Spears, 2004). This can leave peo-
le with difficulties such as a loss of confidence or a sense
f failure that can be energy depleting, culturally damag-
ng and cause reluctance to participate further. Within a
ramework of servant leadership, there is acknowledgment
nd acceptance of human vulnerability and the need for
ealing. Thus, there is recognition of the importance of
nsuring that processes are in place to facilitate healing
nd recovery in ways that can gradually restore confidence
nd positive energy. These processes can include providing

pportunities for members to be successful, fostering posi-
ive supportive relationships between community members,
ncouraging autonomy, particularly in relation to level and
ode of participation in the community, and building the

ense of connectedness within the community.
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eveloping human connectedness through
ositive, productive relationships

he importance of human connectedness and positive
uman relationships are widely acknowledged, and asso-
iated with happiness, wellbeing and resilience (Deveson,
003). However, the culture of the workplace, with its
elentless demands to perform, its focus on hard outcomes,
nd practices such as individual work agreements have con-
ributed to a climate of individualism. Deveson (2003) has
ommented on the effects of this individualism in the wider
ommunity, and effects can also be seen in the workplace,
here deep tensions can exist between espoused values

such as collegiality for example), and the realities of organ-
sational life (which for many, are anything but collegial)
Hutchinson, Vickers, Jackson, & Wilkes, 2006; Jackson,
lare, & Mannix, 2002). Feelings of isolation and marginali-
ation can arise within organisational cultures that seem to
alue product over person.

Fostering connectedness within the context of a com-
unity of researchers is potentially restorative and can

meliorate the aloneness and isolation that can be features
f organisational life. In promoting connectedness as a core
alue within a community of researchers, there is a need
o initiate frameworks in which the cultural and emotional
alues of community members are privileged and respected.
ervant leadership can provide such a framework. Servant
eaders privilege their connections with people, and human
elationships are prioritised ‘‘over task and product’’ (Stone
t al., 2004, p. 355). Authentic, trustworthy and respectful
elationships are essential to the development of connect-
dness between people, and within a servant-led research
ommunity, members are encouraged to foster strong net-
orks and work together to generate mutually respectful,

ensitive and purposeful relationships. Positive supportive
elationships can take many forms including mentoring rela-
ionships with a mentor/protégée (more experienced/less
xperienced) dynamic, peer relationships between people
f similar experience levels, and supervisory relationships
etween RHD students and their supervision teams.

The servant-led community supports the development of
creative and ‘‘spiritually generative culture’’ (Smith et

l., 2004, p. 86). Smith et al. (2004) argue that while this
ulture is a catalyst to the personal growth of community
embers, it can result in passivity in relation to the exter-

al (organisational) environment. However, this does not
ean that constituents are passive. Rather, it means that

he relationships and strengths developed within a servant-
ed community are insulating and resilience building. Thus,
he community and its members are less vulnerable to the
icissitudes of organisational life, and are able to continue
o work productively, even in contexts of organisational dis-
uption and uncertainty.

When considering a servant-led research community, the
oncept of connectedness is also salient in relation to the
ypes and areas of research and scholarship in which the
ommunity will participate. A programmatic approach can

e useful because the focus of all research efforts around a
ajor broad key area builds strength and generates a record

f accomplishment in that particular area (Borbasi et al.,
005). However, a successful community of researchers can
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ave several foci embedded within their program of activ-
ties. Selecting a sufficiently broad area is key, and where
isparate research foci exist, strategic connective theoret-
cal or conceptual threads can link them to form a program
f research and strengthen the profile of the community.

onceptualisation: fostering creativity

onceptualisation is a characteristic of servant leadership
nd in this context refers to the capacity to work creatively
nd consider problems from conceptual rather than concrete
erspectives (Spears, 2004). Thus, a servant-led community
osters generative processes to assist community mem-
ers to work at their creative best. Certain characteristics
an contribute to a stimulating and creative environment,
ncluding openness to new ideas, fostering a climate of
earning, and promoting a positive outlook.

Creativity has been associated with characteristics such
s lateral thinking and inquisitiveness (Kirklin & Meakin,
003), and it is important to provide opportunities for mem-
ers of a research community to express themselves—–to
hare their passions and curiosities, and to raise issues they
nd confounding or that have captured their imaginations.
aving a safe place from which to speak is a benefit of
embership of a research community that nurtures the
evelopment of sensitive relationships between people, and
mbraces values of respectful collegiality and trust. Being
willing and open listener helps to foster a creative and

ynamic milieu because it sets a scene of openness to new
deas and perspectives and reinforces the idea that though
e are each at different stages of our journey, we are all

earners and we each can learn from listening to others.
ndeed, the willingness to listen intently and respectfully to
hat others have to say is one of the key characteristics of

ervant leadership.
A community of researchers is essentially a learning com-

unity. Membership of a supportive creative environment
hat embraces opportunities for on-going growth and learn-
ng has the capacity to be restorative and stimulating. In
er discussion on transformative learning in adulthood, Imel
1998) speaks of communities of knowers, and suggests com-
unity frameworks create a social context that promotes

earning. In the context of a community of researchers,
ulti-intervention approaches targeted to meet the devel-

pment and support needs of people of various levels
ncluding RHD students are useful. All members of a research
ommunity share the responsibility and commitment for pro-
ulgating a creative environment to support the learning

f themselves and their fellow community members (Imel,
998). This commitment can be demonstrated through vari-
us measures including some as simple as supporting regular
orkshops and forums, participation in group discussions on
ork in progress, and being prepared to contribute to the

earning of others through sharing skills and knowledge.
It is important that the community remains positive and

uoyant in the face of organisational difficulty and the

ealities of life in large organisations mean this can be
hallenging. Maintenance of community energy levels is
n integral aspect of maintaining productivity, and partic-
pation in creative work increases rather than diminishes
embers’ energy. However, regular disappointments are a
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Servant Leadership in Nursing

feature of life for all researchers, and there is a need to man-
age failure and disappointment so that there is no diminution
in the creative capacity of the group. In the face of failure,
community members can together move through a process of
acknowledge—reflect—learn—move on. This sharing of fail-
ure helps to reduce the likelihood of negative organisational
behaviours such as targeting individuals for blame. Moving
through these shared processes also diminishes the likeli-
hood of community members being caught in a negative
mire. Rather, even in a context of disappointment, creativity
can flourish. The level of trust between community members
allows for shared critique and reflection on failure so that
the failure itself represents an opportunity for learning and
growth. This notion of shared reflection and critique is com-
patible with transformative learning processes (Mezirow,
1981) and the desire to realise some positive dimension in
the face of disappointment and adversity is in keeping with
processes associated with nurturing resilience and strength
(Jackson, Firtko, & Edenborough, 2007).

Servant leadership as a framework for
successful supervision and development of
research higher degree (RHD) students

Today’s RHD students are tomorrow’s leaders. These stu-
dents are an integral part of a vibrant research community
and have an essential role to play. Servant leadership pro-
vides a participatory community framework within which
RHD students — the leaders of tomorrow — can thrive, and
the research community can assume the role of what Malfroy
(2005, p. 165) has termed a ‘‘collaborative knowledge shar-
ing environment’’. Such an environment fosters a process
rather than outcomes focused approach to working with RHD
students. Having a process orientation means that, in addi-
tion to the conduct of research and thesis writing that are
necessarily part of RHD candidature, there is a holistic focus
on growing and developing these candidates and prepar-
ing them for the leadership roles that await them. This
requires that students be encouraged to participate fully in
the research community in ways that enhance (rather than
diminish) their development as leaders and scholars. Thus,
it is necessary to promote leadership opportunities for RHD
students, and nurture their membership of the community.

Research quality and funding imperatives have resulted
in greater surveillance of RHD students, particularly in rela-
tion to entry and timely progression. While in a number of
disciplines the traditional route to doctoral studies is via
an honours pathway (and this is increasingly so in nursing),
frequently nurses and midwives come to doctoral stud-
ies through a more circuitous route. Many study part-time
while concurrently engaged in paid employment, as well as
meeting other pressing personal responsibilities, and it is
easy to prioritise these other activities ahead of the obli-
gations associated with RHD candidature. The challenge is
to maintain motivation and assist students to devote ade-
quate time to their candidature, so as to permit completion

within a reasonable timeframe. Usual processes for working
with students include developing timelines with agreed out-
comes. However, community processes can enhance these
strategies for promoting timely progression. The importance
and potential value of student seminars, peer relationships
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nd other collective community activities in supporting and
riving doctoral research processes are noted in literature
Malfroy, 2005).

Difficulties with writing can be a block to satisfactory pro-
ression for many students. RHD students are tasked to write
n particular ways; to become authoritative voices within
articular professional and scholarly discourses; to become
killed at ‘‘new literacies’’ (Kamler & Thomson, 2004, p.
97); and to craft text to particular standards of sophistica-
ion. Far from being incidental to doctoral research work,
riting is central and Kamler and Thomson (2004) reiter-
te the importance and value of student writing throughout
andidature. Skilled nurse researchers frequently carry sub-
tantial supervisory responsibilities (Luker, 2006), and it
an be difficult for individual supervisors to initiate and
ustain interventions to develop writing skills to the nec-
ssary level. However, within a community framework,
ollaborative strategies including intensive writing retreats,
tudent-writing circles, peer learning relationships and col-
egial critique can be adopted, with the workload being
hared among members of the research community, rather
han being carried alone by each single supervisor. These
ommunal strategies provide further opportunities for stu-
ents to develop their sense of connectedness with members
f the research community, including their fellow students.

Supervisory relationships are a crucial aspect of success-
ul RHD candidature. The supervisor/student relationship is
purposeful and respectful relationship that is essentially

ierarchical in nature. However, notwithstanding the impor-
ance of this primary relationship it has been suggested
hat ‘‘postgraduate pedagogy needs to be conceptualized
s more than the relationship between a single supervisor
nd student’’ (Malfroy, 2005, p. 177). In an ethnographic
xploration of the pedagogic practices around doctoral
upervision, Malfroy (2005) highlighted a number of poten-
ial advantages to RHD students of undertaking candidature
ithin a supportive group framework, akin to a research
ommunity. These advantages included the potential for cre-
tive collaborative and collective approaches to supervision;
ccess to supportive processes associated with membership
f a group of researchers; developing a sense of connect-
dness to the group; and, processes to support the entry of
ew students into the community.

urturing early career researchers (ECR)
ithin the context of a research community

he concept of stewardship is central to servant leadership
Spears, 2004), and in nurturing the growth of tomorrow’s
eaders, servant-led research communities make an impor-
ant and purposeful contribution to the future state of the
iscipline. ECR are valuable assets to any research commu-
ity, and the ECR years — those years immediately following
ompletion of doctoral studies — are crucial in establishing
esearch track-record, and helping graduates to establish
hemselves as sound and solid researchers.
During this ECR period and within the nurturing frame-
ork of a community of researchers, graduates can be

upported to extend their repertoire of skills and expo-
ure to a range of new experiences and opportunities. As
et in nursing we do not have a strong tradition of for-
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al post-doctoral programs and so as completion of the
igher degree draws near, it can be valuable to work with
ending graduates to assist them in developing a personal
-year development plan that can be regularly reviewed
nd revised as needed. Ideally, this plan should incorporate
evelopment of research skills and expertise as well as other
areer goals these community members may have, including
oals related to developing leadership capacity. A servant-
ed community fosters the development of leadership skills
hrough participatory processes and shared responsibility
Russell & Stone, 2002), and so is an ideal environment for
urturing leadership potential. Further, within an energetic
nd dynamic community of researchers there are numerous
pportunities for leading activities, projects and programs.
o this end, it is important to continue to encourage strong
articipation of ECR in the range of activities within the
esearch community.

However, these new graduates may also need encourage-
ent to take on new roles such as contributing to scholarship

nd development of peers through peer review and men-
oring activities. Additional strategies for developing this
roup include ensuring provision of opportunities to con-
ribute to supervision of new students, and inclusion in new
esearch projects, including being among the named investi-
ators on grant applications. Many institutions have specific
unding available to support ECR. This can provide resources
o ensure that recent graduates are able to build on their
octoral work, possibly addressing some of the implications
or further research identified in their theses.

Within a servant-led community, mentoring processes
an support and greatly assist ECR during the crucial post-
octoral years. Here it is important that more experienced
esearchers take a stance of inclusiveness and work with
enerosity and goodwill to contribute to the development
f these emergent scholars and researchers. Not only does
his collegial generosity support the development of this ECR
roup, but it also models desired behaviour — behaviour that
hese ECR will be encouraged in turn, to emulate to others
ithin the research community. This fosters a capacity build-

ng tradition — a tradition of enacting empathic, collegially
urturing, supportive and productive relationships. Thus,
here is promulgation of a community-based, collaborative,
nd collegial culture to a new generation of doctorally pre-
ared emergent nurse leaders, and the cycle of nurturing
upport may continue.

oncluding remarks

urrently we have a professional environment in which
esearch activities are positioned as a highly valued and
esirable, with clinical, managerial and academic nurses
ll urged to participate in research and research related
ctivities. However, the reality is that many nurses in all
ectors face significant challenges when seeking to engage
n research. These challenges can be due in part to on-
oing organisational difficulties, such as limited human and
ther resources, disruption associated with restructures,

nd unsupportive managerial practices. In this context,
t can be difficult to prioritise research activities in any
ommitted or sustained way. Furthermore, individualistic
rganisational cultures can hamper the development of sup-
ortive and nurturing collegial relationships, jeopardising

M

D. Jackson

he ability of talented neophytes to achieve their full poten-
ial as researchers and scholars, and resulting in diminution
f research capacity in nursing.

There is a need for strong, effective and nurturing
esearch leadership to mitigate the negative aspects of
rganisational cultural life, and develop positive environ-
ents that foster research capacity. Servant leadership is a
odel for leadership that, through community processes,

ncourages connectedness between people, deepens the
apacity for supportive collegiality and encourages positive
alues such as collaboration and cooperation. A servant-
ed community of researchers can provide stability, support
nd some insulation against the vagaries of organisational
ife that when left unanswered, impedes research capacity.
urthermore, a servant-led research community promotes a
reative learning environment to support the development
f capacity in research, permits a holistic structure to sup-
ort ECR and RHD candidates, and has the scope to identify
nd nurture our future research leaders.
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